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Abstract:  This paper presents a real rough sets space and corr esponding concepts of r eal low er and up
per approximation sets which correspond to the realvalued attributes. T herefore, the real rough sets
space can be investigated directly. A rhombus neighborhood for SOM is pr oposed, and the combination
of SOM and rough sets theory is explored. According to the distance betw een the w eight of winner node
and the input vector in the real rough sets space, new weight learning rules ar e defined. The modified
method makes the classification of the output of SOM clearer and the intervals of different classes larger.
F inally, an example based on fault ident ification of an aircr aft actuator is present ed. The result of the
simulation shows that this method is right and effective.
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一种基于实数粗集空间的自组织映射方法及在模式识别上的应用. 肖迪, 胡寿松. 中国航空学报
(英文版) , 2006, 19( 1) : 72- 76.
摘  要:提出一种实数粗糙集, 避免了经典粗糙集必须经过离散化处理的环节;并且用实数粗糙集
的下、上近似集的精确概念划分自组织映射的输出结果, 使得修改后的映射结果中各类样本点之
间有明显的间隔,易于进行分类识别。最后通过对某型歼击机的舵面故障的模式识别仿真验证了
其方法的正确性和有效性。
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  Kohonon s selforganizing map ( SOM ) is a
type of unsupervised learning. The goal is to dis
cover some underlying st ructure of the data. It has
served as a powerful tool for a variety of applica
t ions, including problem solv ing for pat tern recog
nit ion and image processing
[ 1, 2]
. But the disadvan
tage of SOM is that they can not make the bound
aries of object outputs clear and separate.
Rough sets theory offers a systemic approach
to handle imprecise, uncertain or incomplete infor
mation expressed in terms of data acquired from ex
perience. Nevertheless, since it only can treat w ith
the discrete data rather than the cont inual data in
the classical rough sets theory, it s application is de
creasing[ 3] .
T he goal of this paper is to make the real
rough sets and the selforganizing map merge to
gether, in which the concepts of lower and upper
approx imat ion sets in the real rough sets space are
set into the selforganizing map, and then consider
ing the relation of w inner w eight and the approx i
mation sets of input vector, select the dif ferent
width parameters of SOM according to the dis
tances of approx imat ion space at last. T he proposed
changes show that the output results of SOM are
easy to be identified and classified.
1  Real Rough Sets Space
1. 1  Basic notions of rough sets theory
Let U be a f inite, nonempty set called the u
niverse, and let I be an equivalence relat ion on U,
called an indiscernibility relation. Function I ( x ) is
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the set of all y such that xIy , i . e . , I ( x ) =
[ x ] I , an equivalence class of relation I containing
element x .
T hen two basic operations on sets in the rough
sets theory, called the I lower appoximation and
the Iupper approx imation, are def ined respect ive
ly as follows
I * ( X ) = { x  U ! I ( x )  X }
I
*
( X ) = { x  U ! I ( x ) ∀ X # } (1)
T he difference betw een the upper and the
low er approx imat ions w ill be called Iboundary of
X and w ill be denoted by BN I ( X ) .
If I * ( X ) = I * ( X ) , the set is Iexact , oth
erwise the set X is Irough. Thus rough sets are
sets w ith unshaped boundaries.
T he set X and the low er and upper approx i
mations are show n in Fig . 1.
Fig. 1  Figure of classical rough sets
1. 2  The concepts of real rough space
It is well know n that one of the research
premises in the classical rough sets theory is the in
format ion or the data to be discrete. But during the
discret ization process, maybe much useful informa
t ion are lost. And if the discret izat ion is too exact,
it w ill cause redundant informat ion for the uni
verse; w hereas if the discret izat ion is too rough,
the inconsistent decision rules may be made. So, it
can be said that the disadvantages of classical rough
sets are too much depending on good or bad of the
discret ization methods and the limited applicat ion
domain. As ment ioned above, a real rough space is
proposed that can be used for cont inual data direct
ly.
F ig . 1 shows the set X , the low er and upper
approx imat ions and the boundary of X by indis
cernibility relat ion I after discret izat ion of data.
The real rough space has not discret izait ion pro
cess, but show s the concepts of low er and upper
approx imat ions by funct ion.
Def ine: Let U be a f inite, nonempty set
called the universe, and the set X is a f inite, non
empty and convex subset, so the follow ing two e
quat ions must be hold
= sup{  !| y - c | ∃  , y , c  X }
!= inf{  !| y - c | %  , y , c  X } (2)
where  and !are the radii of the low er and upper
approx imat ions of the set res X pectively, and c is
the center of set X .
T hen the real lower and upper approximat ions
of set X are defined respectively as follows
S * ( X ) = { y  U !| y - c | } ∃ 
S* ( X ) = { y  U !| y - c | } ∃ ! (3)
  T he boundary reg ion of the set X is
BN S ( X ) = S
*
( X ) - S * ( X ) (4)
  If the subset X is not a convex subset , then it
can be divided into several convex subsets w ith the
minimum number, and each subset w ill be de
scribed w ith above def initions respect ively. The
last definit ions are the unions of the part ial subsets.
1. 3  Comparisons of classical and real rough sets
From Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, it can be found that ,
I * ( X )  X  I * ( X ) ,
S * ( X )  X  S * ( X ) .
Fig . 2  F igure o f r eal rough space
But betw een I * ( X ) and S * ( X ) , or between
I
*
( X ) and S * ( X ) , the set relat ionship is uncer
tain. According to the Eqs. ( 2) and ( 3) , the real
low er approx imat ion of X consists of all elements
which surely belong to X , whereas the real upper
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approx imat ion of X consists of all elements w hich
possibly belong to X . It is the same as the basis
notion of the classical rough set.
When using the classical rough sets theory,
the smaller the cuts intervals, the smaller the
roughness of the set , and the higher the overlap
extents among the low er approximat ion, the upper
approx imat ion and the set it self. How ever, in the
real rough space, the roughness is limited by the
data dist ribut ion and can not be changed through
the methods, but it is easy to compute.
2  SOM Based on Real Rough Space
2. 1  Modified neighborhood s SOM
In general, the neighborhoods of SOM are of
ten rectangular or hexagonal latt ice arrange
ments[ 4] . In F ig. 3, four rectangles draw ing w ith
dashed lines are four size different neighborhoods.
If let the nodes number of each side to scale the
neighborhood size, then the side leng ths of the four
neighborhoods are 1, 3, 5 and 7 respect ively. In
this paper, a rhombus neighborhood like Fig. 4 is
proposed for improving the propert ies of SOM . In
Fig. 4, the side lengths of the four neighborhoods
are 1, 2, 3 and 4 respect ively.
Fig . 3  Rectangular neighborhood
F ig. 4 Rhombus neighbo rhood
  Comparing Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, it can be con
cluded that the latter is more compact than the for
mer in the area of neighborhoods, and the rate on
the number of nodes at w hich they are covering is
49/ 25. So the connection w eights of the adjustable
nodes are closer to the w inner node in the rhombus
neighborhood, and the competit ive ability of neu
rons is modified.
2. 2  An improved SOM based on real rough space
In the SOM , the distances of the latt ice are
not equal to the distances of the real data space.
Therefore, the outputs of map do not have the
clear intervals between the different classes w hich
cause the dif ficulty to divide them . The main goal
of this sect ion is to present an improved method in
the SOM for solving the above problem.
Let one input training vector be the connect ion
weight vector ∀  Rn ; wj ( j = 1, ∋, m ) be the
connect ion w eight vector of the output node j .
T he basic ideas of the modified SOM are de
scribed as follows: if the winner node j d is far from
the input vector, i . e . , the node doesn t belong to
the upper approx imation of the input class, then
the w eights of the node and its neighborhood are
adapted w hich point to the center of the input
class; if the distance between the node w inner j d
and the input vector is not so far, i . e . , being a
mong the domain of boundary of the input class,
then the w eights are adapted according to the situa
t ions of the second best w inner j c; and if the win
ner j d near the input vector, i . e. , it belongs to
the low er approx imat ion of the input class, then
the w eights are adapted w hich point to the input
vector itself . The rules of the above method are
shown as follow s:
#w =
∃& h( %1) ( c - w ) | ∀ - wd | > !
uncertain < | ∀ - wd | ∃ !
∃& h( %3) ( ∀ - w) | ∀ - wd | ∃ 
(5)
where ∃ and h are the learning rate and the neigh
borhood funct ion respect ively, %1 and %3 are the
width parameters( %1 %2%3 ) , c, ! and  are the
center, the upper and the low er approximate radii
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of the class of input vector ∀ respect ively. At the
beginning of the train, | ∀ - wd | > !, it is also
said that the f irst rule in the Eq. ( 5) sat isfies the
condit ion and hence the selections of ∃ and %1 can
be similar to the popular SOM method. Where ∃<
1, %1 is equal to the w hole neighborhood and the
init ial %3 is less than the half of %1. Furthermore,
∃, %1 and %3 are all the reg ression parameters of the
step k .
In the second situat ion, i . e . , < | ∀ -
wd | ∃ !, the learning rules are uncertain, since
they are different w hen the node belongs to the
low er approx imat ion or upper approx imat ion.
T herefore, the second best w inner has to be
searched, but if it is not one and only, then the
node that is closest to the w inner j d is the last one.
After finding out the second best w inner j c , the
new weights learning rules are made by considering
the distance of the input vector and the second best
w inner, i . e , | ∀- wc| :
( 1) If | ∀ - wc | > !, then the second best
w inner j c is useless, and only the w inner node j d
and its neighborhood nodes are adapted. Further
more, the w idth parameter %2 w ill be reduced un
der this situat ion, that is, %2< %1;
( 2) If | ∀ - wc | ∃ !, then the second best
w inner j c is seen as the upper approx imat ion of the
input class. Since j d and j c nodes all belong to the
upper approximat ion set, the distance betw een the
tw o nodes must be analyzed:
 If | j d - j c | < 0. 5%1, then the tw o nodes
correspond to a same set, therefore, the center is
the centroid of both nodes and the w eights in this
neighborhood are adapted, and %2= %1/ 2;
 If | j d- j c | %0. 5%1, then the weights of
tw o neighborhoods by the centers of the tw o nodes
are all adapted, and %2= %1/ 2.
In the second situat ion, the w eights learning
rules are show n as #w = ∃& h( %2) &( ∀- w) , and
the form is same as the one of the third situat ion.
But the centers of their neighborhoods are often
different each other. So the tw o equat ions can not
be merged.
From the above modified w eights learning
rules, the compet it ion is helped by the rough set
informat ion, so the convergence speed is faster
than the normal one and its output result is easy to
classify.
2. 3  Topology preservation in the map
Let a map MA = ( &A ( M , &M ( A ) [ 5] , if both
the mapping &M ( A f rom M to A and the inverse
mapping & A ( M f rom A to M is neighborhood pre
serv ing , then the map of M is topolog y preserving.
In other words, the map is called topology preser
vat ion; and if the vectors are adjacent in one space,
then the mapping vectors are also adjacent in other
space. In this paper, it means that if the Euclidean
distance betw een the two input vectors is small,
then the distance of the neuron nodes opposite to
the input vectors in the SOM is small too; w hereas
it is big. Because the mapping method in this paper
only changes in the shape of neighborhoods and
rhythm of the w eights learning rules, the topolog y
property is preserved.
3  Experimental Test
Experimental test is conducted using one air
craft actuator failure data. The purpose of the ex
periment is to employ the improved SOM based on
real rough space for automated ident if icat ion of air
craft failure number and types.
In the example, the ident if icat ion informat ion
are the seven output data from the residuals be
tw een the fault aircraft and the normal reference
aircraf t, they are pitch angle, yaw angle, roll an
g le , pitch rate, yaw rate, roll rate and air speed
respectively. Failures are right elevator lock, right
elevator loss, right aileron lock and right aileron
loss. T he steps are described as follows:
( 1) Compute k clustering centers and the up
per and low er approximat ions of each class using
the rough kmeans[ 6] , k %4;
( 2) Compute every radius !i and i , i= 1, ∋,
k , of its real upper approx imat ion and its real low
er approx imation by each of the upper and lower
approx imat ions, w here !i or i is probably not e
qual to each other. In order to adapt all the classes,
the upper and lower approximat ion radii are made
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by != max
i= 1, k
!i , = min
i = 1, k
i ;
( 3) Input the aircraft failure data and make
them normalized;
( 4) Set up a network w ith tw o dimensions
and train the netw ork using the method mentioned
in Section 2. 2;
(5) Get the netw ork output and plot out the
output results, w hich are the w inner nodes of each
inputs.
Compare the improved SOM and classical
SOM w ith the same experiment data, and plot out
the different classif icat ion results in Fig. 5.
( a) T he improved SOM
( b) The classical SOM
Fig . 5  Compare theimproved SOM and classical SOM
  In Fig . 5( a) and ( b) , the horizontal and ver
t ical coordinates are the posit ions of the neuron
nodes in the latt ice, and the four failures are de
scribed by four styles. The round represents the
right elevator lock, the square represents the right
elevator loss, the diamond represents the right
aileron lock, and the t riang le represents the right
aileron loss. From the figures, it is obvious that
the number of w inner nodes is fewer and central
ized in the improved SOM, so the results are easy
to classify in the improved SOM.
4  Conclusions
Discretization is an important research thesis
in the tradit ional rough sets theory, and it has been
proved that a problem of finding the opt imal cuts is
NPhard. In this paper, a real rough set and its
low er and upper approx imat ions are proposed. By
these propasals, the discret ization process of con
t inual att ributes is unnecessary, w hile the research
and computat ion can be done directly. Moreover,
the paper combines the selforg anizing map and the
low er and upper approximat ion sets of rough sets
theory and sets up weights learning rules w ith
rough set concept , which makes the separability of
SOM output result improved.
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